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Grade *C Applesauce
A New Yirk Congressman was reported to have 

snir! recently: "Consumers throughout the country are 
looking increasingly In the federal government for in 
formation about products of all kinds, for quality con 
trols and standards which must be met by producers." 
Yet. most imnartial observers have nit been able to 
detect any such demand on the part of consumers. 
There is evidence, however, that some politicians and 
government bureaucrats are anxious to tell the Amer 
ican people what and how they should buy.

The controversial report of the National Commis 
sion on Food Marketing provides an example. It ad 
vances the idea that "consumer grading" is needed to 
direct consumers to the best buys. To this point a 
Cornell University professor wrote the chairman of the 
commission pointing out that he had conducted a pref 
erence test on applesauce, for which there arr already 
government A. B. C grades He explained. "The rssul- 
was a statistically significant preference, over all 
others, for a sauce that graded 'C'. . . ." Moreover, the 
professor wrote: "Although this study was published 
and discussed in detail with both industry and govern- 
men officials, we still have   seven years later   the 
same USDA applesauce standards...."

Arbitrary grading of prodi'ct?. food? or merchan 
dise in a free enterprise economv is unnecessary. The 
American housewife continuously evaluates and passes 
judgment on retail items with the sole objective of 
picking out for her family the tyoes she desires at the 
prices she's willing to pay. By exercising her right of 
free choice in the marketplace, she effectively controls 
the type and quantity of merchandise placed on the 
shelves of the nation's retailer 1;-including applesauce.

Consider It A Personal Fnvor-
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HERB CAEN SAYS:

Those Who Say Nothing 

Changes Are Gone, Too

ready to concede thai noth- 
ing is permanent here ex-

I've lived in this city of being With It is that the "it" The only mortal insult
San Francisco, man and keeps changing, and there's these days is to tell a man
K^r. t,. th. h.»».  M nt nothing more embarrassing he has no sense of humor.bore, for the better part of than £ ^ m* ^^ of,en shnw M
my wasted life, and now I m   staving contemporary is pictures of their children, 

	 a different and much more but did you ever stop to 
	difficult chore requiring think how seldom the com- 

cept change. The past dec- both self-discipline and self- pliment is returned" 
ade has been dazzling: build- delusion. It's not just agree- The only social disease for 
ings built for the ages   j ng (hat short skirts on worn- which there is no cure: 
veritable Parthenons   dis- en \ ook f ine and that the cocktail parties 
appear overnight to be re- Rolling Stones have a great
placed by things that look sound _ that's With-ltism People who live in glass
like Lawrence Welk's ac- agajn ifs ma inly a deter- houses have faded furniture.
cordion set on snd. The m ination never to look back Since the very idea of a
mighty Hartford building, a ________________ garage under San Francis-
stupendous study in steril- gan FrailClSCO co's Washington Square  
ity, rises out of nowhere to   -                     one O f the Nation's finest
lean on fragile Old St. at a past that very well urban parks   has proved
Mary's. The Golden Gateway might have been as golden not unthinkable after all.
  pastel playing blocks ar- as we are told it was.
ranged by a not particularly •k l-> t
gifted child   replaces a Woodrow Wilson once said

one may anticipate garages 
under the tennis courts in 
Golden Gate Park, inside 
Coil Tower and across the 
Ferry Building tower. Or

Produce District notable for that "The past makes the
sweat, spinach leaves and present livable." but in the
rats bigger than cats. Every- case of a city with so special even, ultimately, an under-
where, the beat-beat-beat of a past as San Francisco. I ground garage with the
the pile drivers, the sicken- doubt it. It just makes the p^ on th e BOTTOM,
ing crunch of the steel ball present seem tackier, and -A- ^, -4-
slung by Davids in plastic staying contemporary that Medicare seems too good
helmets, the cranes hoisting much harder. Nostalgia is an jdea ( 0 waste on the old.
girders out of the sea of the house disease in San Critics who praise "the
mortgages. Money is tight, Francisco, and it's a tough meaningful and poetic ly-
man. but somebody is hang- habit to kick, even when the r j cs" Of rock'n'roll songs
ing loose. new buildings rise all must have better ears than

*  *   iv around to symbolize the fu- \ s jnce , to me. the purvey-
Seeking the city that was, tility and fatuity. You can ors O f these "meaningful"

I walked through the down- reminisce all you want about songs sound like they're
town shopping area, mental- the six-bit dinners at San- choking on their own long
ly ticking off the changes, guinetti's and the baseball hair.
Even the people who used heroes of Old Butchertown, Culture is a dead word for 
to say "Nothing ever but it won't stop the Corin- a lively subject, escalation 
changes in San Francisco" thian pillars from toppling js a phony word for whole- 
are gone. The point about in the financial district, nor sale destruction, and infla- 
all this is that you have to will it solve any of the truly tion is a weak word for the

Distorted News 	By CHARLES E. CHAPEL The last electric car that 
	Assemblyman, 46th District I saw

	It is absolutely impossible owned a
Mayor Daley of Chicago recently directed a word of to completely eliminate air nado by Mrs. Joseph H.

criticism toward the nation's news media th?t deserves pollution ("smog"), but it Pendleton, the wife of
serious consideration. He said, "There seems to be little can be very materially re- Joseph H. Pendleton, Major
hesitation in exposing to a vast public (those i splinter, du,ced; ,.,.,. , £'nfra1 ' U:S '*!£;, Reutired;
... , . .... . .. .. . .   . In California bv means of That was in 1928 when Ifrivolous, and irresponsible individuate who, in many in- S(ate ,aws an ' at'tempt nas was on duty at tne Marine
stances, represent groups so small in numlx-is as to be ^^ made to ,.educe the Corps Base, San Diego,
practically nonrepresentative. And what is even more amount of air pollution where the present Marine
deplorable has been the publicity given to the haters, caused by automobiles and Corps Recruit Depot is lo-
thc kooks. and the psvchotics. . .." Persons who have trucks powered by internal- cated.
dedicated their lives to the cause of civil rights "have conlbust i°n engines using Wnen I visited General

. . ... ... .. ... gasoline as a fuel This ha;never received an iota of public recognition while |een and wiu continue , 
others have commanded the publicity "because they car- be a tragic failure, regard-
ried a picket sign, laid down in the street, or violently less of how we amend the
caused a public disturbance." Radio and television existing laws in the future Mary'
news editors cannot present a fair evaluation of and regardless of the de- P<

Smog to Plague Us Until 
Arrival of Electric Car

>«t piprtrir rar that AVP NPW York NY tnni7 sta v contemporary, which contemporary problems in fatal illness of an old friend
Tn ope»ttonr wal ^eC^lShe suK is not the same thing as be- -he New Butchertown. out -the once-mighty and no,
ind driven in Coro- of early types of automo- 1 ^_W^t_hIt._The_t_r_o^bJe^^^ mitey dollars. __

ROYCE BRIER

We'll 'Work It All Out' 

With Two-Party System

rly types 
biles, one of the most inter 
esting cars I ever saw was 
a Stanley Steamer, owned 
and operated by the Rev 
erend Father Patrick 
Michael Kelly, Pastor, St. 
Mary's Church, Manchester, 
Iowa.

ann M,.,. Penrilptnn and M.S. Pendleton.

Sacramento

Father Kelly first had to 
light the alcohol stove which 

Aunt heated the water to produce

Steamer. After waiting for 
a "good head of steam" for

? "I"', " 7e Caln d frf What femedto mf ? !on* vor with the electorate, and ago the
endleton, frequently asked ,me. he finally got behind when h| con(inues for wBere say in
e to ride with her in her the wheel and drove off in .__ ..  ..  ,   ^a{n   ,.,   , the complex issue in seven minutes. Therefore, added. free of compliance with the

,. J . . . , . ,  . . laws on the part of automo-
Mayor Daley. they apply the standard "Where is the bile manu4tureis and ..   . r ..._............. .
action'" They show violence, conflict, opposition, ex- those who own and operate member that "Aunt Mary" On my tenth birthday.

electric car while she went a cloud of steam. His car 
shopping. I distinctly re- produced no smog.

citement, drama and the charge and countercharge, all automobiles
if which result in a weighing of facts that can lead to The reason is that any about the storage batteries
distortio:

was constantly worried Fatne|. Kelly ,et me drive

When a political party This is now the case in H wasn't that he was I
finds itself in increased fa- the United States. A year bad President, or an ineffec-

experts so-called five President, but his politi-
g the Republican cal cunning was unable to

some time, observers begin party was in sad disarray, overcome his shortcomings,
to see an unpromising prog- President Johnson was still and those of his advisers,
nosis for the opposition going like a house afire af- and indeed the cunning, ao
party. ter his 1964 sweep, and at widely heralded, seemed to

The observers say the op- the state and local level his run into a law of diminish-
position party can't find an followers seemed invincible, ing returns,

of the bod. One of its big advantages is that walkin* gasoline in the engine. and was the delight of wom- ^ 'Se^and^ tJ^^V£. SE'dSES 'wi"^ '£'%^£££ :
is universally available as an exercise nearlv every day - s ; en, although it neve, evoked Moline aunt can look down d and from time im- pie, began to work an attri- more directly on the nation- '
of the year. The strain of the activity depends on the Nothing has been done to any en husiasm among men. from hcayen and seg tha( J^'^, thousands of ex . tion on his pomical suprem. a , action and philosophy, Re.
pace and distance. ... The AMA cautions the untrained " "" ,,.. ,eh . 3J!i,,l!?, "..I?  t;£ Li'Hf-\, L"°i,» »i»"trip <>ur California skies are al- pe rts so-called have found acy, quite aside from the publicans in many states  

""" most entirely free from air themselves crying in their frustrations and misjudg- won new seats in the House
pollution, 1 am glad to beer over the hopeless plight ments of the Viet Nam ad- of Representatives. This
prophesy and report. of a minority party. venture. ___ __ does not constitute a repudi-

WILLIAM HOGAN

	reduce the air pollution All that is now automo- 
..... . caused by the exhaust from live history, but the electric

person against an exercise orgy in hiking or in any tl . uck, p'owered by diesPi ,,ars are coming back in a
other physical activity. The enthusiast who tries to d-. engines, and nothing has new, improved and practical
it all at once often ends up with stiff muscles and a been done to reduce air pol- form. Already they are on
stiffcr resolve to avoid exercise in the future Forrxi lution caused by the exhaust the drawing boards of the
Cttii IN C ) C'lHrjfr from airplanes. Airplanes major manufacturers of au-

' _f j_ having engines of the true tomobilcs in the United
	jet type burn kerosene, States and Europe.

One of the chief social and moral problems in our which is chemically closely '^ - ' 
massive and depersonalized society is the growing divi- related to diesel fuel. The Anyone who bar more
sion between private and public morality Men who conventional aircraft en- than a passing curiosity
never dream of cheating an individual feefno cnmminc- «'"« burn gasoline. All air- about the electric automo-
n,,- K» i u. .    ii ii .... rnu cra" engines, regardless of biles of the future can ven-
tion about cheating a soulless corporation .... Thus, , duce ai » poUution . fy what l have lM by writ-
the very technology of which we are proudest and ^, •% < ing to Mr. George W. Cor-
which has contributed so much to cur affluence, is at A partial solution to the nelius, Automotive Engi-
the same time the principal factor in alienating our air pollution problem is the neer, 279 W. 7th St., San feo "inspirational"
moral sense Embezzlements by eraplov;s for inrtance, manufacture and use of Pedro, Calif. field (it all started with Dr
take more funds out of business than do robberies and mot°r vehjcles PT,?d by The °C ""' ' "^

electric storage batteries, 
commonly called electric

or electric .,,.,,c ,.,.,,, ............. liard , y be included ,  the
brisk short-cut-to-heaven 
market which remains one 
of Ihe most profitable cate- 

. .. .... , . . "r. -. ----------   .... - ^.j,. a than au tomobilcs 01 me luiure. YOU can nnn Kollp s m the pub is ing
In the Pohti(.il wind. Despite whM sometimes appears ed b Eas(,h nt. engines copies on Scientific Anwr- »P«j rum - ... 
lo h, the ca«r. politicians usually vole close lo Ihe Uhin the continental limits lean in almost any library, Wh.le cssent.aMy religious 
vushes oMheii constituents on bills which have stirred of Ihe United States, but by or you can obtain a copy smoiais. nuoei, rromm. ann 
Intense emotions. . . . Mo.-t observers agree one factor about 1929 the electric cars of the October issue for

Some Candles Lighted in 
A World Grown Too Dark

burglaries. To steal from a man is a crime; to steal from
an institution is -what'' The "what" is the question we automobiles
must answer. Wot Pohit (Miis.) Tiiirs Leailtr. cars.

' It is a matter 
that from 1900The recent death of a civil rights bill in the United 

States Senate is a significant indication of a change

f record 
o about 

1910 there were more elec 
tric cars than automobiles

of Scientific American, con 
tains a very interesting 
article titled "The Electric 
Automobile," by George A. 
Hoffman. beginning on page 
H4, which presents the caste 
for the electric automobile 
of the future. You can find

.some confidence is that the 
Republican party, consigned

which plaved a part in turning public opin'on apain't had disappeared from the sixty cents from S'nentifi,' m°'0a ' BJj, 
the bill was widespread res-ntment over recent riots stw"  "". MB""'^ Amencan. Inc., 41j.jl.digm J^"

and discrdcrs in the nation's cities. Columbia iMiss.) 
Columbian-Progress.

•f:
It's always gratifying to have people not rrnh read There's no sound reason why countries insist o. 

the editorial column but to comment on it favon-'bly a- nonor>nK national animals hut tncv do Over here r i 
well. However, these kind of remarks always make'the the bald ea *le and over in lndla ' il 's the h°ly cow ...... .......... -.- --   -.--.-- ._-_-.---.. .................... .. . .  . r....... ...... .... .....
writer wonder how many readers there are who disagree We can easlly afford our eccentricity because we ades by tne iate Vienna- $4.95) is a collection of philosophy which empna- been a blending and crii

ation of the Johnson Admin 
istration, but it materially 
shifts the balance of politi 
cal power in the nation.

How this will work out In 
the national action, and 
what it will mean to Mr. 
Johnson's position two yeari 
hence, no one can say, 
though a great many ex 
perts so-called are willing to 
say it. 

Preview: I tend to avoid eludes this, on freedom: time is to clean out the -fr *i £
"Freedom   1 love its flash- enormous mass of mental What can be said with 
ing face: it flashes forth and emotional rubbish that

Peale). But the names Mar- from the darkness and dies clutters our minds and
tin Buber, Krich Fromm, away, but it has made the makes all political and social to Its dotage a year ago, 
and Thomas Merton can heart invulnerable. 1 am de- life a mass illness. Without turns out to be much young- 

voted to it, 1 am always this housedeaning we can < ,  and more vigorous, than 
ready to join In the fight for not begin to SHE Unless we was indicated by its fore- 
it: for the sake of the ap- SEE we cannot think. The K'ound appearance Wheth- 
pearance of the flash, which purification must begin with or this is good or bad de- 
last no longer than the eye the mass media. How?" pends upon your political 
is able to endure It I give   *  .» .   * affiliation.
                . Krich Fromm's "You Shall The European* pretend to 

Books Be »" Gods" is subtitled "A hp bewildered hy our two-
                Radical Interpretation of the party system, and this il

moralists In the classic tra- my left hand to the rebel Old Testament and Its Tra- nonsense From Greek days, 
bis month, books by and my right to the heretic: rtltions" (Holt; $4.951 Wide- and whenever self-govern- 

appear   bright forward! But I do not trust ly known for his work in ment has achieved a foot- 
candles in a world darker them. They know how to psychoanalysis, philosophy hold, there have always been 
than it should be. die, but that is not enough and religion, the author of two philosophies of social 

 «.-  '-. f: I love freedom, but I do not "The Art of Loving" and organization -- conservative 
"The Way of Response; believe In It." other works explains: "The so-called and progressive or 

Martin Buber" (Schocken; -ft {•, i- interpretation is that of radi- radical so-called. But of 
$4.95) contains selections "Conjectures of a Guilty cal humanism. By radical course in practical party 
from writings over the dec- Bystander" (D o u bl e d ay; humanism I refer to a global politics there has always

Merlon are thinkers and

\

si-

in the form of letters. A strong editorial pa?e oresents lhis shows now "P'"' 11 " 111 Indians are. ( . ame a kind of loving sage
differing sides of issues and is often judged for »- Rp '"K spi"»"al w fii ' because man do-s not live as well as a renowned schol
quality by doing just thM.--0«ro»la ,/UnJ .SoHffc,  ^ >»'ead alone - - but he needs bread as a start. ai-^gjmjen^fhy career.

Democrat. Abe Mfillinkoff touches many areas and in-

rights lo /en, how to be a world ... II was force which
Pharisee in politics to the made man incapable of in-
"Ptcem in Terris" F.ncycli- dependence and hence
cal of John XXIII Item: warped his reason and emo-

"The greatest need of our tioni ..."

nded
horizons, the I.SD jargon. 
Rut if Teddy Roosevelt 
couldn't make it, can Georg* 
Wallace' We'll work it out 
with two parties,


